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JAPANESE BOOKS, VIDEOS DONATED TO UM 
MISSOULA -
More than 60 books and videos relating to Japanese culture have been presented to the 
Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library at The University of Montana by the Kumamoto Plaza in 
Helena.
The donated material, valued at $1,700, covers subjects such as art, comics, sports, 
cuisine, language and sociology. The donation was made by The Vision, a Tokyo-based, 
nonprofit civic group. The Vision promotes grass-roots-level international exchanges through 
activities like sending educational materials abroad.
Borrowers at the Mansfield Library now can check out titles such as “Isao Inokuma’s 
Best Judo,” “Seishi Yamaguchi’s Modern Haiku,” “Junko Lamperf s Tofu Cooking” and 
“Kakuzo Okakura’s The Book of Tea.”
Library officials hope that students of all ages will enrich their understanding of Japan 




Helena’s Kumamoto Plaza is a branch office of Japan's Kumamoto Prefectural 
Government. The plaza was presented to Montana as a gift in 1992 to celebrate the 10th 
anniversary of the Montana-Kumamoto sister-state relationship. The office acts as a liaison 
between the state and prefecture, and it serves as a cultural center that exposes Montanans and 
out-of-state visitors to Japanese culture and lifestyles. The plaza organizes outreach and field- 
trip programs to various schools and organizations in Montana. It also offers Japanese 
language courses, exhibits artwork and provides information about Kumamoto and Japan.
Kumamoto Plaza was chosen to present Japanese materials to libraries in Montana with 
the hope that Montanans will educate themselves further about their sister state’s culture and 
lifestyle. A donation similar to the Mansfield Library’s was presented last summer to the 
Lewis and Clark Library in Helena.
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